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Weeping Spoon Productions presents

What happens when a dreamer meets the girl of his dreams?
From the mind of Australian Shane Adamczak (Zack Adams, 3 x Just For Laughs Award Nominee and producer of the
★★★★★Adelaide Fringe hits This Is Not A Love Song and Vicious Circles) comes a boy meets girl story that’s less than ordinary.

TRAMPOLINE is the story of Matt, a dreamer whose worlds of fiction and reality are constantly being intertwined and
combined into a surreal dreamscape mash-up of fiction, imaginary characters and real (although utterly bizarre) people. He
finds it hard to fit in.
As part of his ongoing treatment, his therapist Doctor Vangillies suggests he start keeping a dream journal to document his
dreams, nightmares, thoughts and fears. Matt’s journal proves very effective, that is, until he meets Kelly the new neighbor.
Kelly is beautiful, talented, funny and she even has a trampoline, Matt is instantly smitten. The show is a celebration of the
weird things that we do that make us all unique.
Following the successful of our two previous Adelaide Fringe show Vicious Circles and This Is Not A Love Song and a 2015 tour
of Canada, Weeping Spoon Productions is excited for the award-winning fringe-hit TRAMPOLINE to make it’s Adelaide Fringe
debut.
“This little love story made me feel was something I found myself trying desperately to hold onto hours afterwards. You don’t have to
see Trampoline, but I assure you that your Fringe will be much colder and darker without it.” -The Marble
“Adamczak is a comic writing genius.... One of the most endearingly whimsical love stories to grace the small stage I’ve ever seen.”
-PerthCulture.com
“A perfect dream for creators and audiences alike… Short, sweet, quirky, produced with passion. ✭✭✭✭1/2″ - artsHubs.com.au
“Takes that idea of boy meets girl and turns it on its head... easily one of the funniest plays I have seen in a while” - The AU Review
“This dark comedy is equal parts touching, funny, awkward and sad, and the characters will tug at your heartstrings and refuse to let
go.” - Bloodyunderrated.net
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www.weepingspoon.com

THE COMPANY - Weeping Spoon Productions
“Never stop playing make-believe, tour everywhere”
Weeping Spoon Productions is an international multi-award winning independent theatre company based in Perth, Western
Australia. Co-founded by a group of professionally trained actors, Weeping Spoon Productions has become one of the most
prolific theatre companies in Perth. Under the Artistic Direction of Shane Adamczak and new company members St John
Cowcher, Whitney Richards and Libby Klysz, Weeping Spoon’s ongoing mission is to create challenging, exciting and
innovative works for production in Western Australia and tour these productions throughout Australia and Overseas.
THE CAST
SHANE ADAMCZAK – MATT/Writer/Producer
Shane Adamczak graduated from WAAPA in 2003 and is the Artistic Director of Independent Western Australian
Theatre Company Weeping Spoon Productions.
His most recent work includes his new play TRAMPOLINE, Greg Fleet’s THIS IS NOT A LOVE SONG and Richard
O’Brien’s The Rocky Horror Show (as Brad Majors). He also gained critical acclaim for his portrayal of iconic Sex
Pistols front-man Johnny Rotten in the award winning Canadian play Vicious Circles. He was also a cast member of
award-winning LA Troupe Sound & Fury for their 2015 Australian Tour.
Shane is also known for his alter-ego project Zack Adams which has toured Australia and internationally over the
last nine years. As an Improviser he a senior player of Improv-comedy troupe The Big HOO-HAA!, TheatreSports
Champion and creator of cult-hit Captain Spaceship. Shane also recently appeared on screen the mini-series The
War The Changed Us, and the feature film Paper Planes.
www.zackadams.org

WHITNEY RICHARDS – KELLY/VANGILLIES
Whitney Richards was born and bred in Western Australia growing up & frolicking in the Pilbara, rural farms and
Perth. Whitney has always sung, danced and played the trumpet. She completed her studies at Curtin University of
Technology in 2008, with a major in film and television & a minor in performance studies-a very active member of
the Hayman Theatre Company.
Whitney’s professional theatre credits include La Marea (Perth International Arts Festival), Shrine, Flood, Boy Gets
Girl & Arcadia (Black Swan State Theatre Company), Anytown, Mummy Loves you Betty Ann Jewel, House of Fun,
Apocalypse Perth (The Blueroom), The Graduate (Kay & MacLean), 2011 & 2012 Maj monologues, Heart of Gold
(Hold Your Horses/Side Pony), Hamlet, The importance of Being Earnest, (Class Act/ Bare Naked), They Ran Til
They Stopped (Performing Lines/Duck House).
Whitney’s film credits include several short films and the improvised feature film Little Sparrows (Sydney Film
Festival, Melbourne Film Festival, Brisbane Film Festival & Rome International Film Festival).Whitney has received
several Western Australian acting award nominations including best actress 2012 Equity Guild awards, best actress
at the WA screen awards (2010) and best newcomer at the Equity Guild Awards (2009).

ST JOHN COWCHER – PIZZA GUY/COWBOY/COUSIN FRANK
St John Cowcher (performer) is an actor, writer and theatre practitioner. A Contemporary Performance graduate
(Edith Cowan University ’09), founding member of performance company The Wet Weather Ensemble and Spare
Parts Puppet Theatre Associate Artist.
St John also performs in improvised comedy group The Big HOO-HAA.
Most recent Theatre credits include The Red Balloon (Black Swan Theatre Company, 2015), Blueback (Spare Parts
Puppet Theatre, 2015), Alvin Sputnik: Deep Sea Explorer (The Last Great Hunt, 2013-Present), Farm (Spare Parts
Puppet Theatre, 2014) and These Guys ( Variegated Productions @ The Blue Room Theatre for Summer Nights,
2014).
Most recent Film credits include Imperial (3 Magi Productions, 2015), The Legend of Gavin Tanner and the Loop
(Mad Kids Productions, 2013) and Peak (Timothy John Sharp, 2012).
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